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President’s Message
Wishing you the best this Holiday Season! No matter 
what Holiday you celebrate, I’m sure it involves family. 
Another year over makes us think about what really 
matters in this life. Who really matters, that is it. 

Not what you have,
Not what you do,
It is the ones you love around you.

I have thoroughly 
enjoyed my time 
as President of  
the Miami 
Watercolor 
Society. It 
has been fun, 
sometimes 
frustrating, but 
most of the time 
Fantastic!  
I thank you all for 
welcoming me, 
working with me 
and most of all 
doing what  
I hope you love  
to do…. Painting!
 

Painting, a stroke of genius,    
        Diane Lary,  MWS President

2016 - 17 Calendar of Events

December 11 General Meeting: 1:30 - 3:30 PM
 Holiday program 
January 8  General Meeting: 1:30 - 3:30 PM
 Demo artist is Don Taylor
January 15  Beginner WC class: 12:30 - 3:30 PM
 Jorge Leon, Instructor
Jan. 21-24  Winter Workshop
 Instructor is Vladislav Yeliseyev
February 4  Arty Party
 Wine & Watercolor with Hillary Parker

February 12  General Meeting: 1:30 - 3:30 PM
 Demo artist is Thomas Rebek

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
Pinecrest Community Center • 5855 SW 111 Street, Pinecrest FL 33156

Second Sunday of each month, September through May. 1:30 – 3:30 P.M. Public is welcome.

Happy Holidays!

‘Delray Beach Day’

Take Note!  
Bring paint and brushes to our Dec. 11
meeting to participate in our surprise group 
painting. Each of us paints a 5 inch square. 
Paper supplied. Its a party – so bring a tasty 
item for the refreshments table. 

Don’t forget to bring a check for early 
membership renewal for 2017.
Discounted to $40 in December (see next page)

Early-bird pricing for the Vlad Yeliseyev  
ends Dec 20 so sign up online or bring a 
check to the December meeting.
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Membership 
Renewal 
Discount for 2017!
2017 is around the corner and with the new 
year comes MWS renewal of $45, however, 
there is a twist this year.  MWS is asking 
members to renew their annual membership 
for 2017 this December.  

This will help MWS meet the needs of the Community 
Grant we were awarded for the October 1 through  
December 31, 2016 time frame. As a thank you for 
renewing by December 20th, you will receive a $5 
discount on the renewal fee.  

You can renew in one of three ways:

1) On Line under “Membership” tab
2 Pay at the December meeting with a check or cash
3) Send a check to: 
 Miami Watercolor Society
 P.O. Box 561953
 Miami, Florida 33256-1953

PLEASE BE AWARE THAT THE  BY-LAWS INCLUDE  
A ‘TERMINATION OF STATUS’ FOR NON PAYMENT.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING:
Non-payment of dues within the calendar year termi-
nates membership status, including Participating and/or 
Signature status.

A member may reinstate Participating and/or Signature 
member status, up to the past three (3) years, by fulfill-
ing the membership requirements again and paying 
current dues in addition to the past due memberships.

If you have an questions, please contact 
Andi Miller 305-342-7062.

MWS 2017 Executive Board Members 
and Committee Chairs

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Co-Presidents
Marilyn Valiente   
Bettyann Pober

1st Vice President
Exhibitions
John Keepax 

2nd Vice President
(Activities)
Liliana Inguanti-Garcia
Paint Outs - Judy Brown
WC Classes – Yvonne 
Peterson

3rd Vice President
(Demonstrations) 
Sal Sidner

Recording Secretary
Ellen Bayer
Vivian Gomez – assist

Treasurer 
Liliana Biancardi

Corresponding Secretary
Cathy Miller

Membership Secretary
Andi Miller
Jane Tiney

Grant Program
Diane Lary & 
Carolyn Lindgren

Trustees
Bobbi Garber
Diane Lary

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Historian
Marilyn Liedman
Hospitality
Katherine Leathers

Sunshine
Nancy Viar

Social Media
Rosie Brown

Newsletter
Kim Foster

Publicity/Advertising
Diane Lary 
Need an additional  
person!

Student/Teacher 
Programs/Scholarship
Donna Underwood
Jenny Lowhar
Karon Gorham

Library
Nicole Chin 

Graphics
Jenny Lowhar

Webmaster
Jenny Lowhar

Installation of new board will be at the  
January 2017 general meeting

On the 2nd Friday of each month, 6 to 10 PM , 
South Miami hosts an “Art Walk”.  There are 60 
side walk spaces available for $25 each for artists
to display and sell their work. For more information 
you can contact John at jes_somi@att.net

Want to show your work? Newsletter Notes
If you want to get a news item into the next issue 
of the MWS newsletter, please submit your copy 
to Kim Foster at kfdesign@bellsouth.net one week 
before the end of the month. If there is space  
available we can include a jpg photo.
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Winter Workshop 
Vladislav Yeliseyev 
January 21-24, 2017 
Suniland Park, Pinecrest
Sign up for 3 or 4-days!

Freedom of the brushstroke

Vladislav Yeliseyev 
Classically trained Russian-born American art-
ist Vladislav Yeliseyev received his formal art 
education in 1977 and later earned his Master’s 
Degree at The Moscow Institute of Architecture. 
Since then he moved to the United States and 
participated in numerous group and individual 
exhibitions. His unique ability to reflect transpar-
ency of natural light in his paintings and to ac-
centuate the artistic qualities of depicted objects 
quickly earned him a high reputation among art 
collectors. 
  Vladislav Yeliseyev is a founder of Renaissance 
School of Art in Sarasota, FL where he teaches 
classes and workshops all year round. 
   Vladislav Yeliseyev is a plein air artist partici-
pating in paintouts nationwide and abroad. He 
has won numerous competitions during national 
paintouts. His most recent is an award at the 
2015 Plein Air Easton Quick Draw competition.

Dates:       January 21-24, 2017
Location:   Suniland Park
 12855 Pinecrest Parkway (US1), Pinecrest FL
Time: 8:30 am – 4:30 pm

Early Bird Prices:  3-days / 4-days
MWS Members       $240 / $315            
Non-members       $300/ $375  (join MWS and save $15) 

Learn to paint stunning scenes through Vlad’s methods in-
corporating a dynamic impressionistic approach. You will 
begin with black and white sketches. Then you will work with 
monochromatic painting techniques with a demo on brush-
work methods. Next the focus will be on color mixing, with 
special attention to the focal point. Students will work from 
photographs, painting on quarter and half sheets, incorporat-
ing the methods 
and techniques 
learned. Vlad will 
focus on loose 
brushwork, defin-
ing areas and 
finishing touches 
which pull every-
thing together in 
the completed 
painting. On 
day 4, while the 
students begin 
another painting 
using the learned 
techniques, Vlad 
will spend time 
with each student 
individually.

Supply List and Daily Syllabus are on-line at
miamiwatercolor.org/happenings/workshops/
SIGN UP FOR THE WINTER WORKSHOP ON LINE!
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Student Art Show Report

  “Impressions in Watercolor” has grown over 31 years 
to be one of the most prestigious student art shows of the 
school year, thanks to the commitment of Miami Watercolor 
Society members, our partnership with the Miami-Dade County 
Public Schools, and the generous inclusion of grants through-
out the years. Thirty-three merchandise awards were given at 
the opening reception on November 17, 2016, at the Dave 
and Mary Alper Jewish Community Center. As always, the 
show was impressive in all phases and beautifully presented.
 Gratitude goes to Jan De Jong, Karon Gorham, Jenny 
Lowhar, Diane Lary, and treasurer Liliana Biancardi for 
working behind the scenes to make the show run smoothly.  
Thank you, too, to Jan De Jong for chairing the reception. 
Jan teamed up for the second year to host the opening with 
Andi and Lloyd Miller, Bettyann Pober, Beth Werner, Mara 
Austin, Jenny Lowhar, and Liliana Biancardi.  Together they 
kept the trays stocked with goodies and the punch flowing for 
hundreds of guests. The food was plentiful thanks to donations 
by Andi and Lloyd Miller, Diane Lary, Karon Gorham, Beth 
Werner, Judy Brown, Carolyn Lindgren, Mary Jane Webb, 
Mara Austin, Ellen Girod, Roberta Figueroa, Liliana Inguanti-
Garcia, Liiana Biancardi, Katherine Leathers, Jenny Lowhar, 
Bettyann Pober, Evelyn Chesney and Donna Underwood. 
  Congratulations to the student award winners and to 
Michael Flaum in receiving the Art Teacher of the Year Award.  
He and one of his students from Jack D. Gordon Elementary 
School will attend one day of the Vlad Yeliseyev workshop 
in January, 2017. This year’s purchase award winner was 
Lauren Chmeinicky, an 11th grader from Southwest Miami 
Senior High School. 
  Thanks to all of the WCS members for their continued 
support and hard work. The efforts have paid off as witnessed 
in the 31 years of incorporating watercolors into the school 
curriculum, promoting art, conducting student and teacher 
workshops, and encouraging students from kindergarten 
through high school. A special thank you to Dottie Greene 
for her originating vision and indomitable passion for serving 
the art community, which has led to the ongoing success of 
“Impressions in Watercolor.” 

Photos by Jenny Lowhar

Purchase Award winner,  
Lauren Chmeinicky, Southwest  
Senior High School, grade 11

Purchase Award winner 

Committee members Jenny Lowhar, Karon Gorham and  
Donna Underwood with M-DCPS art teacher, Marlon Zuniga

Art Teacher Award winner, 
Michael Flaum, 
Jack D. Gordon Elementary
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Member Spotlight:

Emily Sansone Sokoloff 
November 9, 1917– August 19, 2016
Written by Maggie and Peter

Emily Sokoloff was our mom—creative, lively, feisty, artistic, 
beautiful, demanding, tough, wonderful and an inspiring mom 
who truly loved us. She passed peacefully in her sleep at 98 yrs 
old. I truly felt her love when her last words to me were, and 
with failing vision and speech, “I have a boy and a girl.’’ 
During the height of the Spanish Flu, Emily was born at home 
in Dorchester, MA on Nov. 9, 1917. Her mom was Minnie 
Gertrude Lesofsky born in Poland and her father was Israel 
Stone born in NYC. They had four children. 
 Emily’s passion has been the arts and studied fashion 
design and graduated from the Massachusetts College of Arts 
(Boston, MA) in 1939. It was there that she met a classmate 
and as Emily says, the love of her life, Lenny Sansone, an Italian 
American, an artist who played jazz piano too. After some 
family concerns regarding mixed marriage, Lenny irrevocably 
converted to Judaism and they married on January 1, 1942 
in their Rabbi’s study in Boston Mass. just before Lenny joined 
the US Army. During the war, Lenny was stationed in NYC, 
at Camp Newspapers Services --a dream come true for both 
of them where Emily got a job as a fashion copy writer at 
Macy’s and Lenny became a well-known WWII cartoon artist 
and creator of ‘The Wolf’ which appeared in many war time 

In Celebration of 
Emily Sokoloff

November 9, 1917 -
August 19, 2016

Emily and her watercolors...

publications including Yank Magazine. Emily modeled 
for many of the female characters in the cartoons too! 
www.leonardsansone.com). 
 After the war, Emily and Lenny moved back to 
Boston, had a son Peter in 1946 and shortly after in 
1947 they packed up and moved to Miami, joining 
Emily’s sister Frances, Harvey, and their two children, 
Linda and Bonnie. Emily and Lenny soon settled in West 
Miami where their daughter Maggie was born in 1949.  
Lenny did freelance art work from home, developed 
a new comic strip “Willie” and was owner of Florida 
Advertising Art Agency. Emily was a copy writer at 
Burdines  who later advanced to be director of the Copy 
Writing department for twenty five years. They were 
married 21 yrs when Lenny died in a tragic car accident 
in 1963. After assuring her children’s college education 
and graduation as a single mom, Emily met her second 
love Norman Sokoloff at the Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation in South Miami where they were a very 
active couple and eventually got married there. Both 
were very passionate about their art (mom – watercolors 
and Norm – photography). Norman was a retired LT. 
Commander in the U.S. Navy in 1972, a confirmed 
bachelor and president of the Singles Club in Miami…
until he met our mom! 
  After Norm passed at 85 yrs, Emily moved to The 
Palace in Kendall. Then after living in Miami for almost 
70 yrs, in Dec. 2014 she moved to Roland Park Place in 
Baltimore, Maryland to be closer to her children. 
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Beginner Classes
Beginner Art Classes are offered by MWS mem-
bers. Various techniques are taught, depending 
on the teacher. Many of our members teach pri-
vately and at facilities such as Fairchild Tropical 
Botanical Gardens and Pinecrest Community 
Center. We offer instruction in acrylics and wa-
tercolors with subject matter from architecture 
to flora and fauna of South Florida. You never 
know what you can learn, so join us on the third 
Sunday afternoon of the month) from12:30-3:30!
   If you’d like to take the class and plan to attend 
the monthly meeting, you may also pay at the 
meeting. Class fee: $25 for members/$35 for 
non-members. If you have not paid in advance, 
you can go on the 3rd Sunday of the month and 
pay a member of the board, who will be there to 
receive your payment. 
   New Members receive 1 free class when they 
join, which must be used in the first year of join-
ing. http://miamiwatercolor.org/calendar/  
for up-to-date information.
No beginner class in December.  
                            Instructors
January 15, 2017 Jorge Leon
February 19, 2107  TBA
March 19, 2017 Diane Lary
April 23, 2017 Marilyn Liedman 

MWS Member Selfie Reporting
Marilyn Liedman writes that it’s been a very busy start of the 
season. Here’s an update of her recent shows…

1. The Bubble Meister took an Honorable Mention  
 Award at the WITVA Artistic Visions Show at the  
 Palm Beach Cultural Center
2. Sunshine Returns to Janine’s took the Judge’s  
 Recognition Award at the WITVA Artful Spirits Show  
 at the Armory Center
3.  Snowy Refuge took the Judge’s Recognition Award at  
 the WITVA show at the West Boca Imaging Center
4. A little Bit of Heaven took 2nd Place at the PBWS  
 Member Show at the Boynton Beach Library
5. I have 3 plein air paintings on display with Plein Air  
 Palm Beach at the Multilingual Center in W. Palm Beach
6. Quiet Interlude was accepted into the Miami Water  
 color Society Annual Fall Exhibition in Coconut Grove
7.  I am thrilled to have been juried into the National  
 Association of Women Artists.
See you soon at the upcoming meetings.
Marilyn Liedman, Watercolor Artist

Fall 2016 Shows Report

Our fall shows were enjoyed by many. Thanks to  
everyone who worked to make them a success. 

Small Treasure Award
At our last board meeting it was decided to introduce a 
new award for our fall and spring shows. It will be called 
“The Small Treasure Award”. Many MWS members prefer 
to paint on smaller paper sizes than full sheets. Judges tend 
to award the larger paintings, though some of the smaller 
paintings deserve recognition, as well. The smaller size 
award will be for paintings around a quarter sheet. The 
judge for the show will also judge this smaller size category. 

Signature 
Show at the 
Wirtz Gallery, 
South Miami

Fall 2016 
Show at the 

Coconut Grove 
Art Festival 

Gallery

November 2016 
MWS Meeting Notes 
Thank you to  
Jane Collin, who 
shared her love of 
painting with us 
at the November 
general meeting. 
Working primarily 
in watermedia, 
Jane’s work is 
representational. 
Her love of people 
and the human form 
is reflected in her 
“Figures and Faces”.
   She studied art 
with Frank Ryan who 
is most noted for 
his artwork on the Jackie Gleason show. In 
addition, she studied at the Woodstock School 
of Art and with nationally known artists
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To our Members: Talk up this fabulous event to your friends, it will be a blast!
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January Paint Out 
GroveHouse Artists Cordially invites the  
Miami Watercolor Society to their Annual
Affair En Plein Air at Deering Estate Juried Event on 
Saturday, Jan. 21st,10am-4pm & Sunday, 22nd,10am-
2pm, 2017 
http://www.deeringestate.org/

$35 registration fee for Non-GroveHouse Artists up to 2 
pieces 
$25 registration fee for GroveHouse Artists members up 
to 2 pieces 

Entrance to the park included with registration:

If you would like join us and Paint Plein Air that day at 
the Deering Estate, but not be in the Juried event then 
you need to pay entrance to the park:

General admission is $12 for adults and $7 children 
(ages 4-14) between the hours of 10 am and 4 pm, and 
includes tours of the historic homes and natural areas.

If interested register on MWS website or email  
brownjudy@bellsouth.net and a complete prospectus 
will be emailed to you.  Registration must be before 
January 14th, 2017. No onsite registrations allowed.

The Affair En Plein Air juried event has two categories, 
students and adults, register on MWS site to receive 
details.

Members Who Teach
Ruth Biel 305-666-6289
Jaimie Cordero 786-303-5293
Dottie Greene  305-666-6311
Sandy Levy 305-978-6701
Sandra Walsh 305-508-4041
Jane Tinney 305-519-9075
Jan DeJong 305-968-3096
Kathryn Ford 305-252-2308
Marilyn Johansen 954-943-5492
Lynda Wellens 305-233-0910
Linda Van Leer 786-427-9699
Donna Underwood 305-238-1289
Lionel Sanchez 720-394-7547

Shop Amazon Smile.com This Holiday
to support Miami Watercolor Society

4. Under the Pick your Charity, enter  
Miami Watercolor Society

5. Then your charity will show up as the one you are 
supporting:

So every time you shop smile.amazon.com and buy 
products that are eligible, a donation will be made to 
MWS. If you are a prime member, it works on smile.
amazon.com too. No different. Really there is no reason 
to shop on the plain old amazon.com anymore when you 
can use smile.amazon.com.
 

Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your 
eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the chari-
table organization of your choice.
   AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. 
Same products, same prices, same service.

1. To shop with amazon smile, go to  
smile.amazon.com

2. You can use your current account.

3. To select the charitable organization of your 
choice (i.e., Miami watercolor Society) On your 
first visit to AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), you 
need to select a charitable organization to receive 
donations from eligible purchases before you 
begin shopping. Your selection will be remembered 
automatically each time you shop smile.amazon.
com. Every eligible purchase you make at smile.
amazon.com will result in a donation to your charity.

February Paint Out 
Pinecrest Gardens rescheduled to 3rd Thursday  
of the month, February 16th, 10am-2pm
bring picnic lunch.

March Paint Out 
Matheson Hammock
3rd Thursday, March 16th, 
10am-2pm, bring picnic lunch
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Our Mission... 
The Miami Watercolor Society, Inc. 
is a non-profit organization whose 
membership consists of a broad 
spectrum of water media painters 
ranging from professionals, teach-
ers and those who simply paint for 
the joy of it, as well as patrons of 
the arts.This culturally diverse Soci-
ety informs and educates members 
and others by providing exhibitions, 
community education, students’ 
exhibitions, senior citizens’ activities, 
demonstrations, and publications. 

Providing over 30 years of artistic 
inspiration for water media artists!

MIAMI WATERCOLOR SOCIETY
P.O. Box 561953
Miami, FL 33256-1953
www.miamiwatercolor.org

Reminder: The Members Directory is available on the website 
under the Members Only heading.

Please be informed MWS members are notauthorized to use the 
information on the Members Directory for solicitation purposes.

Advertise with us!
1/8 page, 3.5 x 2".. $15 /issue.. $135 / 9 issues
1/4 page, 4 x 5".. $25 /issue.. $225 / 9 issues
1/2 page, 7.5 x 5"... $50 /issue.. $450 / 9 issues
Full page, 7.5 x 10”.. $95/ issue.. $950 / 9 issues
Issues run monthly – Sep.– May. To place an ad or get more details, 
email us at: kfdesign@bellsouth.net

        MWS on Facebook!
MWS is on Facebook and has 701 friends! If you 
have a Facebook page, please look up MWS-Miami 
Watercolor Society and give the page a “like”. 
    PLEASE invite your friends to like us too. You and 
your friends will be able to stay informed on all MWS 
happenings plus enjoy the photos and tips we share! 
www.facebook.com/MiamiWatercolorSociety 
PLEASE send your art news to share on the MWS  
Facebook page to: rosiebrown1021@yahoo.com

This newsletter is made  
possible with the support 
of the Miami-Dade County 
Department of Cultural Af-
fairs and the Cultural Affairs 
Council, the Miami-Dade 
County Mayor and Board of 
County Commissioners.

Pinecrest Community Center • 5855 SW 111 Street, Pinecrest FL 33156
Second Sunday of each month, September through May. 1:30 – 3:30 P.M.

miamiwatercolor.org

Vladislav Yeliseyev 
Winter Workshop

January 21-24, 2017 
Suniland Park, Pinecrest

Freedom of the brushstroke

With the support of the Miami-Dade County Department of Cultural Affairs and the  
Cultural Affairs Council, the Miami-Dade County Mayor and Board of County Commissioners.

Sign up for 3 or 4-days
of the Winter Workshop! 

The community is welcome to attend
Miami Watercolor Society’s monthly meetings.

Sat., February 4  •  5-7:30 pm at Chamber South
Enjoy a fun evening and learn to paint in watercolor 
in a relaxed social setting with Hillary Parker, 
award winning botanical artist and educator. 
First time artists welcome! Art supplies & wine included.       

Sign uP On LinE: miamiwatercolor.org/happenings/workshops/


